
LED
RECESSED
SPOT LIGHT
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LED MINI SPOT LIGHT 

code                
  

casing         f inishing                lamping         CRI           lumen     Beam                                  LED color

code                
  

casing         f inishing                lamping         CRI           lumen     Beam                                  LED color

code                
  

casing         f inishing                lamping         CRI           lumen     Beam                                  LED color

code                
  

casing         f inishing                lamping         CRI           lumen     Beam                                  LED color

code                
  

casing         f inishing                lamping         CRI           lumen     Beam                                  LED color

code                
  

casing         f inishing                lamping         CRI           lumen     Beam                                  LED color

LDC880-BK      aluminum     brushed black      LED 1W         Ra>80     70lm       No lense               
  

2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K/ red /green/blue

LDC880-WT    aluminum    white coated       LED 1W          Ra>80     70lm       No lense               
  

2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K/ red /green/blue

LDC880-SL      aluminum    brushed si lver       LED 1W          Ra>80     70lm       No lense               
  

2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K/ red /green/blue

LDC880-CR     aluminum    chrome plated    LED 1W          Ra>80     70lm       No lense               
  

2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K/ red /green/blue

LDC880-GD    aluminum    gold plated         LED 1W          Ra>80     70lm       No lense               
  

2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K/ red /green/blue

LDC880-RG     aluminum                                LED 1W          Ra>80     70lm       No lense               
  

2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K/ red /green/blue
rose gold 
plated

LED DOT LIGHT 

  23

29

The effect of this l itt le tiny thing is twinkl ing stars on the roof when you

install amounts of those l ights. The led inside the lamp emits directly down to

the ground and with no lense or any optic components, the led chips are 

shinning with or inginal l ights,just l ike stars in the galaxy. We design this sery 

beacuse we want a roof l ike galaxy and the project effect proofs it to be real.

 Dia 30mm installed in groups
power-supply 
not included
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LDC880A ser ies is a updated version for LDC880 ser ies. 
Adding lens to the led chips, to prevent dazzle l ight 
directly from the led chips. Though its' l ight doesn't look 
l ight a shining star, it have got more soft l ight and give 
more l ight on the ground or objects on the ground. 
Install ing those l ittle f ixtures by groups every other 30cm 
in the whole roof instead of install ing a bigger recessed 
spot l ight every other 2 meter, it appears more fancy 
and attractive.

This ser ies have got 4 default colors available and they almost match 
most of the ceil ing color, no matter you want a harmony design or a 
confl ict design. Except installed on the roof, it is also very good for 
bathroom. Just imaging lots of l ittle l ight on the bathroom ceil ing, far 
more fancy than a boring 5W spot l ight. And one more applicant is 
cabinet l ighting. You can install this ser ies in the shop cabinets , l ike cloth 
shop, wine shop and so on. It can be easily installed due to its l ittle size 
and gives just enough l ight, no more and no less

LED MINI SPOT LIGHT 

LED DOT LIGHT 
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LED MINI SPOT LIGHT 

LED DOT LIGHT
1W SERIES 

  23

29 code                  
  

casing         f inishing                lamping         CRI           lumen     Beam/degree        LED color

LDC880A-WT    aluminum    brushed black       LED 1W         Ra>80      70lm      10 / 20 / 30    

LDC880A-SL      aluminum    brushed si lver        LED 1W         Ra>80      70lm      10 / 20 / 30    

LDC880A-GD    aluminum    gold plated          LED 1W         Ra>80      70lm      10 / 20 / 30    

LDC880A-BK      aluminum    brushed black       LED 1W         Ra>80      70lm      10 / 20 / 30    

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K
/red/green/blue           
  

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K
/red/green/blue           
  

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K
/red/green/blue           
  

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K
/red/green/blue           
  

lens available

10 20 30
narrow
beam

spot flood

default

LDC880A-WT

LDC880A-SL

LDC880A-GD

LDC880A-BK

 Dia 20mm

installed in groups

power-supply 
not included
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LED MINI SPOT LIGHT 

LED DOT LIGHT
3W SERIES 

lens available

10 20 30
narrow
beam

spot flood

default

code                  
  

casing            f inishing            lamping       CRI          lumen     Beam/degree        LED color

LDC005A-WT      aluminum      white painting      LED 3W      Ra>80     120lm     10 / 20 / 30    

LDC005A-BK       aluminum      anodized black     LED 3W      Ra>80     120lm     10 / 20 / 30    

LDC005A-SL       aluminum      anodized si lver      LED 3W      Ra>80     120lm     10 / 20 / 30    

LDC005A-GD     aluminum      gold plated          LED 3W      Ra>80     120lm     10 / 20 / 30    

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K
/red/green/blue           
  

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K
/red/green/blue           
  

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K
/red/green/blue           
  

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K
/red/green/blue           
  

 35

45

 Dia 30mm

installed in groups

chrome plated 
      
concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

surface
customizable

power-supply 
not included
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LED MINI SPOT LIGHT 

LED DOT LIGHT
3W SERIES
ROTATABLE 

lens available

10 20 30
narrow
beam

spot flood

default

code                  
  

casing            f inishing            lamping       CRI          lumen     Beam/degree        LED color

LDC001A-WT      aluminum      white painting      LED 3W      Ra>80     120lm     10 / 20 / 30    

LDC001A-BK       aluminum      anodized black     LED 3W      Ra>80     120lm     10 / 20 / 30    

LDC001A-SL       aluminum      anodized si lver      LED 3W      Ra>80     120lm     10 / 20 / 30    

LDC001A-GD     aluminum      gold plated          LED 3W      Ra>80     120lm     10 / 20 / 30    

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K
/red/green/blue           
  

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K
/red/green/blue           
  

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K
/red/green/blue           
  

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K
/red/green/blue           
  

 Dia 40mm

installed in groups/single

chrome plated 
      
concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

surface
customizable

power-supply for single
installation is included 

 45

53
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LED MINI SPOT LIGHT 

GUIDE FOR INSTALLATION IN SERIES
LDC880/LDC880A/LDC005A/LDC001A

 20/30/40mm5~10mm
Dril l holes on the ceil ing

20mm for LDC880/LDC880A

30mm for LDC005A

40mm for LDC001A

Installed power-supply on the ceil ing

power-supply wil l be supplied 

separately by manufacturer.

Consult with seller’s engineer for the

specif ication of power-supply you

need. 6-12pcs for one group is 

strongly recommended. 

Connect the lamp each by each,

using the junction cable supplied 

with the lamp.and put the end 

connector to the lastlamp. 

Connect the f irst lamp to the 

power-supply.

The default MAXIMUM distance 

between two lamps is 50cm. 

If you would l ike to make it more

 than 50cm, the junction cables 

mustbe longer.    

end connectorto the power-supply
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LED SPOT LIGHT 

surface
customizable

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

DEEP RECESSED 

MINI COB SPOTLIGHT

6W UP TO 500LM CRI85

ROTATABLE FOUR COLORS

THREE COLORS CUSTOMIZABLE 

DEEP RECESSED 

MINI COB SPOTLIGHT

6W UP TO 500LM CRI90

DIA56MM CUT DIA 50MM

FOUR COLORS OPTIONAL

THREE COLORS CUSTOMIZABLE

chrome plated 
      

anodized si lver 
brushed l inear      

LDC992-BK LDC992-WT LDC992-GD LDC992-SL 

LDC993-BK LDC993-WT LDC993-GD LDC993-SL 
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LED SPOT LIGHT 

13 23

reflector available

narrow
beam

spot

default

Datasheet 

 56

code                  
  

casing          f inishing         lamping      CRI          lumen             LED color

LDC992-BK      aluminum     black paint    COB 6W      Ra>90    500lm               
  

LDC992-WT     aluminum    white paint    COB 6W      Ra>90    500lm               
  

LDC992-GD     aluminum                         COB 6W      Ra>90    500lm               
  

LDC992-SL       aluminum                         COB 6W      Ra>90    500lm               
  

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

cut-out dia 50mm

anodized 
gold 

anodized 
si lver 

13 23

reflector available

narrow
beam

spot

default

code                  
  

casing          f inishing         lamping      CRI          lumen             LED color

LDC992-BK      aluminum     black paint    COB 6W      Ra>90    500lm               
  

LDC992-WT     aluminum    white paint    COB 6W      Ra>90    500lm               
  

LDC992-GD     aluminum                         COB 6W      Ra>90    500lm               
  

LDC992-SL       aluminum                         COB 6W      Ra>90    500lm               
  

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

cut-out dia 60mm

anodized 
gold 

anodized 
si lver 

20

plug and 
lock
connector
between 
led
and power-
supply 

 
up to 40
degree
shielding 
angle

40 

The frosted
glass makes
the l ight
soft and even
and over 90%
efficiency
after glass
 

85

 56

85
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LED SPOT LIGHT 

surface
customizable

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

anodized gold 
brushed circular      

black paint 
equal to RAL9011     13 23

reflector available

narrow
beam

spot

default

code              
  

casing         f inishing             lamping          CRI         lumen     Beam/degree        LED color

code              
  

casing         f inishing             lamping          CRI         lumen     Beam/degree        LED color

code              
  

casing         f inishing             lamping          CRI         lumen     Beam/degree        LED color

code              
  

casing         f inishing             lamping          CRI         lumen     Beam/degree        LED color

LDC994-SL    aluminum    brushed si lver    COB 6W         Ra>90    500lm    13 / 23           
  

LDC995-SL    aluminum    brushed si lver    COB 2x6W     Ra>90   1000lm   13 / 23           
  

LDC996-SL    aluminum    brushed si lver    COB 3x6W     Ra>90   1500lm   13 / 23           
  

LDC997-SL    aluminum    brushed si lver    COB 4x6W     Ra>90   2000lm   13 / 23           
  

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

 Dia 65mm

 65x145 mm

 65x220 mm

 145x145 mm

85 85

170 85

247 85

170 170

plug and 
lock
connector
between 
led
and power-
supply 

 
up to 40
degree
shielding 
angle

40 

The frosted
glass makes
the l ight
soft and even
and over 90%
efficiency
after glass
 

85

85
85

85
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LED SPOT LIGHT 

surface
customizable

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

anodized gold 
brushed circular      

black paint 
equal to RAL9011     13 23

reflector available

narrow
beam

spot

default

code              
  

casing         f inishing             lamping          CRI         lumen     Beam/degree        LED color

code              
  

casing         f inishing             lamping          CRI         lumen     Beam/degree        LED color

code              
  

casing         f inishing             lamping          CRI         lumen     Beam/degree        LED color

code              
  

casing         f inishing             lamping          CRI         lumen     Beam/degree        LED color

LDC994-WT   aluminum   white paint        COB 6W         Ra>90    500lm    13 / 23           
  

LDC995-WT   aluminum   COB 2x6W     Ra>90   1000lm   13 / 23           
  

white paint        

LDC996-WT   aluminum   COB 3x6W     Ra>90   1500lm   13 / 23           
  

white paint        

LDC997-WT   aluminum   COB 4x6W     Ra>90   2000lm   13 / 23           
  

white paint        

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

 Dia 65mm

 65x145 mm

 65x220 mm

 145x145 mm

85 85

170 85

247 85

170 170

plug and 
lock
connector
between 
led
and power-
supply 

 
up to 40
degree
shielding 
angle

40 

The frosted
glass makes
the l ight
soft and even
and over 90%
efficiency
after glass
 

85

85
85

85
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LED SPOT LIGHT 

surface
customizable

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

black paint 
equal to RAL9011     

anodized gold 
brushed circular      

LDC926-WT LDC927-WT LDC928-WT 

LDC928-SL LDC927-SL LDC926-SL 
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LED SPOT LIGHT 

reflector available

reflector available

reflector available

Datasheet 

code                  
  

casing          f inishing               lamping       CRI         lumen         LED color

code                  
  

casing          f inishing               lamping       CRI         lumen         LED color

code                  
  

casing          f inishing               lamping       CRI         lumen         LED color

LDC926-WT      aluminum     white paint          COB 5W      Ra>90    430lm               
  

LDC927-WT      aluminum     white paint          COB 9W      Ra>90    800lm               
  

LDC928-WT      aluminum     white paint          COB 12W    Ra>90    900lm               
  

LDC926-SL        aluminum     anodized si lver    COB 5W      Ra>90    430lm               
  

LDC927-SL        aluminum     anodized si lver    COB 9W      Ra>90    800lm               
  

LDC928-SL        aluminum     anodized si lver    COB 12W    Ra>90    900lm               
  

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

cut-out dia 70mm

cut-out dia 90mm

cut-out dia 115mm

15

15

15

24

24

24

38

38

38

60

60

60

narrow
beam

narrow
beam

narrow
beam

spot

spot

spot

flood

flood

flood

wide
flood

wide
flood

wide
flood

default

default

default

 85

58

 109

71

 139

79
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LED SPOT LIGHT 

surface
customizable

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

black paint 
equal to RAL9011     

anodized gold 
brushed circular      

LDC926A-SL 

LDC927A-SL 

LDC928A-SL 

LDC928A-WT 

LDC927A-WT 

LDC926A-WT 
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LED SPOT LIGHT 

reflector available

reflector available

reflector available

Datasheet 

code                  
  

casing          f inishing               lamping       CRI         lumen         LED color

code                  
  

casing          f inishing               lamping       CRI         lumen         LED color

code                  
  

casing          f inishing               lamping       CRI         lumen         LED color

LDC926A-WT    aluminum     white paint          COB 5W      Ra>90    430lm               
  

LDC927A-WT    aluminum     white paint          COB 9W      Ra>90    800lm               
  

LDC928A-WT    aluminum     white paint          COB 12W    Ra>90    900lm               
  

LDC926A-SL      aluminum     anodized si lver    COB 5W      Ra>90    430lm               
  

LDC927A-SL      aluminum     anodized si lver    COB 9W      Ra>90    800lm               
  

LDC928A-SL      aluminum     anodized si lver    COB 12W    Ra>90    900lm               
  

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

cut-out dia 70mm

cut-out dia 90mm

cut-out dia 115mm

15

15

15

24

24

24

38

38

38

60

60

60

narrow
beam

narrow
beam

narrow
beam

spot

spot

spot

flood

flood

flood

wide
flood

wide
flood

wide
flood

default

default

default

 85

65

 109

78

 139

87
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LED SPOT LIGHT 

surface
customizable

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

chrome plated 
      

LDC978B 

black paint 
equal to RAL9011     

anodized gold 
brushed circular      

LDC979B 

LDC978A LDC979A 
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code              
  

casing          f inishing             lamping          CRI            lumen     Beam/degree          LED color

code              
  

casing          f inishing             lamping          CRI            lumen     Beam/degree          LED color

code              
  

casing          f inishing             lamping          CRI            lumen     Beam/degree          LED color

code              
  

casing          f inishing             lamping          CRI            lumen     Beam/degree          LED color

LDC978B       aluminum      brushed si lver    COB 5W         Ra>90      430lm    15 / 24 / 38 / 60            
  

LDC979B       aluminum      brushed si lver    COB 5W         Ra>90      430lm    15 / 24 / 38 / 60            
  

LDC978A                           brushed si lver    COB 5W         Ra>90      430lm    15 / 24 / 38 / 60            
  

LDC979A                           brushed si lver    COB 5W         Ra>90      430lm    15 / 24 / 38 / 60            
  

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

 Dia 70mm

 Dia 70mm

 Dia 70mm

 Dia 70mm

LED SPOT LIGHT 

Datasheet 

reflector available

15 24 38 60
narrow
beam

spot flood wide
flood

default

  85

  85

6
6

2
2

85

62

85

85

62

85 acrylic cover
aluminum
heat sink

acryl ic cover
aluminum
heat sink
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LED SPOT LIGHT 

surface
customizable

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

chrome plated 
      

black paint 
equal to RAL9011     

anodized gold 
brushed circular      30

reflector available

flood

default

code              
  

casing          f inishing             lamping          CRI            lumen     Beam/degree          LED color

code              
  

casing          f inishing             lamping          CRI            lumen     Beam/degree          LED color

code              
  

casing          f inishing             lamping          CRI            lumen     Beam/degree          LED color

LDC935A       aluminum     white paint        LED 3W           Ra>80      300lm    30 degree            
  

LDC936A       aluminum     white paint        LED 5W           Ra>80      600lm    30 degree            
  

LDC938A       aluminum     white paint        LED 9W           Ra>80      900lm    30 degree            
  

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

 Dia 70mm

 Dia 90mm

 Dia 115mm

 85

48

 109

54

 139

54
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LED SPOT LIGHT 

surface
customizable

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

chrome plated 
      

anodized gold 
brushed circular      30

reflector available

flood

default
white paint 
similar to RAL9003     

code              
  

casing          f inishing             lamping          CRI            lumen     Beam/degree          LED color

code              
  

casing          f inishing             lamping          CRI            lumen     Beam/degree          LED color

LDC984         aluminum                                                    Ra>80      800lm    30 degree            
  

LDC985         aluminum                                                    Ra>80      800lm    30 degree            
  

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

 Dia 55x170mm

 Dia 22x170mm

 70

17
0

anodized 
black

anodized 
black

Cree XML
8W

Cree XML
8W

  70

17
0

The long heat
sink need a 
minium 170mm
installation
space up the
ceil ing
 

LDC984
installed 
from in the
front of 
the ceil ing

 

SILICONE

22mm

LDC985
installed 
from  the
back  of 
the ceil ing

 

adjust the
cover by
hand
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With the design principle of being as simple as possible, we 

design this ser ies of recessed spot l ight. Although it cost a lot of 

aluminum material to make the lamp casing from a solid 

aluminum trunk, the front cover looks so entirety and elegant. It 

has got perfect shape by seeing in front, one piece, same 

color, perfect straight curve, big shielding angle. 

By using CREE CXA ser ies Cob chips, the CRI of this ser ies can 

reach up to RA90, and very high lumen output eff iciency, up 

to 80lm per watt.The installation is also easy with easy 

connector between lamp and the power-supply 

This ser ies have got three default color, white ,gold, and black. 
Also it has got three sizes ,from 5W to 20W, output wil l be from 
430lm to 1800lm. The l ight angle can be 15/24/38/60 
degree, from narrow beam to wide flood. It can fulf i l l most 
requirements of home lighting and architecture l ighting.
The lamp body can be custom made to other colors if 
customer want something new in the ceil ing. As we know, pure 
aluminum is very nice material , it can be anodized or plated 
or power-coating, So this ser ies wil l give customer choices as 
much as possible
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LED SPOT LIGHT  DEEP RECESSED

code                  
  

casing          f inishing         lamping      CRI          lumen             LED color

code                  
  

casing          f inishing         lamping      CRI          lumen             LED color

code                  
  

casing          f inishing         lamping      CRI          lumen             LED color

LDC988-WT      aluminum     white paint    COB 5W      Ra>90    430lm               
  

LDC988-BK      aluminum       black paint    COB 5W      Ra>90    430lm               
  

LDC988-GD      aluminum                          COB 5W      Ra>90    430lm               
  

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

15 24 38 60

reflector available

narrow
beam

spot flood wide
flood

default

 80

90

cut-out dia 72mm

surface
customizable

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

anodized 
gold

code                  
  

casing          f inishing         lamping      CRI          lumen             LED color

code                  
  

casing          f inishing         lamping      CRI          lumen             LED color

code                  
  

casing          f inishing         lamping      CRI          lumen             LED color

LDC989-WT      aluminum     white paint    COB 9W      Ra>90    800lm               
  

LDC989-BK      aluminum       black paint    COB 9W      Ra>90    800lm               
  

LDC989-GD      aluminum                          COB 9W      Ra>90    800lm               
  

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

15 24 38 60

reflector available

narrow
beam

spot flood wide
flood

default

cut-out dia 97mm

surface
customizable

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

anodized 
gold

COB 5W SERIES

COB 9W SERIES

11
3

 105

stainless 
steel
installation
spring

plug and 
lock
connector
between 
led
and power-
supply 

LDC988 
up to 60
degree
shielding 
angle

LDC989 
up to 57
degree
shielding 
angle

60 57 
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LED SPOT LIGHT  DEEP RECESSED

code                  
  

casing          f inishing         lamping      CRI          lumen             LED color

code                  
  

casing          f inishing         lamping      CRI          lumen             LED color

code                  
  

casing          f inishing         lamping      CRI          lumen             LED color

LDC990-WT      aluminum     white paint    COB 12W   Ra>90    900lm               
  

LDC990-BK      aluminum       black paint    COB 12W   Ra>90    900lm               
  

LDC990-GD      aluminum                          COB 12W   Ra>90    900lm               
  

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

15 24 38 60

reflector available

narrow
beam

spot flood wide
flood

default

cut-out dia 122mm

surface
customizable

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

LDC990 
up to 55
degree
shielding 
angle

LDC991 
up to 55
degree
shielding 
angle

anodized 
gold

code                  
  

casing          f inishing         lamping      CRI          lumen             LED color

code                  
  

casing          f inishing         lamping      CRI          lumen             LED color

code                  
  

casing          f inishing         lamping      CRI          lumen             LED color

LDC991-WT      aluminum     white paint    COB 20W   Ra>90    1700lm               
  

LDC991-BK      aluminum       black paint    COB 20W   Ra>90    1700lm               
  

LDC991-GD      aluminum                          COB 20W   Ra>90    1700lm               
  

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

15 24 38 60

reflector available

narrow
beam

spot flood wide
flood

default

cut-out dia 122mm

surface
customizable

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

anodized 
gold

COB 12W SERIES

COB 20W SERIES

 130

12
5

 130

17
5

stainless 
steel
installation
spring

plug and 
lock
connector
between 
led
and power-
supply 

55 55 





LED SPOT LIGHT HIGH POWER HIGH LUMENS 

30

30

30

30

cut-out dia140mm

cut-out dia 170mm

cut-out dia140 mm

code                   
  

casing              f inishing             lamping                  CRI          lumen        Beam/degree    LED color

code                   
  

casing              f inishing             lamping                  CRI          lumen        Beam/degree    LED color

code                   
  

casing              f inishing             lamping                  CRI          lumen        Beam/degree    LED color

LDC207-20W                             white painting                                  Ra>90    1600lm     10/23/38           
  

LDC208-20W                             white painting                                  Ra>90    1600lm     10/23/38           
  

LDC209-20W                             white painting                                  Ra>90    1600lm     10/23/38           
  

LDC207-24W                             white painting                                  Ra>90    1920lm     10/23/38           

LDC208-24W                             white painting                                  Ra>90    1920lm     10/23/38           

LDC209-24W                             white painting                                  Ra>90    1920lm     10/23/38           

LDC207-28W                             white painting                                  Ra>90    2240lm     10/23/38           
  

LDC208-28W                             white painting                                  Ra>90    2240lm     10/23/38           
  

LDC209-28W                             white painting                                  Ra>90    2240lm     10/23/38           
  

aluminum 
2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

CREE COB 1816
20W

CREE COB 1816
20W

CREE COB 1816
20W

CREE COB 1816
24W

CREE COB 1816
24W

CREE COB 1816
24W

CREE COB 1820
28W

CREE COB 1820
28W

CREE COB 1820
28W

surface
customizable

black paint 
equal to RAL9011     

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     10 23 38

reflector available

narrow
beam

spot flood

default

 155

13
0

aluminum 

aluminum 

aluminum 

aluminum 

aluminum 

aluminum 

aluminum 

aluminum 

 190

13
0

 195

13
0

 135

LDC209
four steps
installation

483

Related 
products
LDC211
series
in chapter
LED gri l le
l ight

strong 
and solid
heat sink
makes 
good heat 
management

phil ips
power-
supply
for 
the whole
ser ies

strong 
metal
spr ing
clips

locking
connectors
make
easy and 
stable
connection
between lamp
and  power-supply







486

code       

casing     aluminum / white painting
lamping   cob 12W / Ra>90  /900LM
Beam      15 / 24 /38 / 60 degree  
               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K
  

LDC970

cut-out dia150mminstallation

350

50
 135

11
2

60102

 180

13
6 code       

casing     aluminum / white painting
lamping   cob 5W / Ra>90  /430LM
Beam      15 / 24 /38 / 60 degree  
               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K
  

LDC969

cut-out dia115mminstallation

350

50

surface
customizable

black paint 
equal to RAL9011     

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

15 24 38

50

reflector available

narrow
beam

spot flood wide
flood

default

LED SPOT LIGHT  FREE ROTATE

350

65mm
65mm

350

50

60



487

 120

27
5

code      

casing     aluminum / white/black  painting   /   lamping   LED 9x1W / Ra>80  /630LM  / Beam  10/20/30 degree /   2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation                                                   lamp head  dia 16mm  with acryl ic decoration in front of the lense  

 LDC987-WT / LDC987-BK
surface
customizable

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     

anodized gold 
brushed circular      

LED SPOT LIGHT  FREE ROTATE

LAMP HEAD  FREE ROTATE

 16



488

code       

casing     aluminum / white painting
lamping   cob 6W / Ra>90  /500LM
Beam      10 / 23 /38 degree  
               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K
  

LDC382

cut-out dia155 mminstallation

LED SPOT LIGHT 

surface
customizable

black paint 
equal to RAL9011     

concrete grey paint 
similar to RAL7037     10 23 38

reflector available

narrow
beam

spot flood

default
10

0

 162

code       

casing     aluminum / white painting
lamping   cob 2x6W / Ra>90  /1000LM
Beam      10 / 23 /38  degree  
               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K
  

LDC383

cut-out dia155 mminstallation

code       

casing     aluminum / white painting
lamping   cob 3x6W / Ra>90  /1500LM
Beam      10 / 23 /38  degree  
               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K
  

LDC384

cut-out dia155 mminstallation

code       

casing     aluminum / white painting
lamping   cob 4x6W / Ra>90  /2000LM
Beam      10 / 23 /38  degree  
               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K
  

LDC385

cut-out dia155 mminstallation

10
0

 162

 162

10
0

 162

10
0



489

code       

casing     aluminum / anodized black
lamping   cob 6W / Ra>90  /500LM
Beam      10 / 23 /38  degree  
               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K
  

LDC371

cut-out dia75 mminstallation

LED SPOT LIGHT 

surface
customizable 10 23 38

reflector available

narrow
beam

spot flood

default

code       

casing     aluminum / anodized black
lamping   cob 3x6W / Ra>90  /1500LM
Beam      10 / 23 /38  degree  
               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K
  

LDC373

cut-out 320x77mminstallation

30 30

anodized gold 
sandblasted     

anodized si lver 
sandblasted     

white paint 
similar to RAL9003     

 80

10
3

code       

casing     aluminum / anodized black
lamping   cob 2x6W / Ra>90  /1000LM
Beam      10 / 23 /38  degree  
               2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K
  

LDC372

cut-out 210x77 mminstallation

230

85

11
5

340

85

11
5

deep 
recessed
shielding
angle
up to
70 degree

universal
turning
vertical and
horizontal
30 degree
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